
The PDS notifi es 

subscribing entities when 

new or updated NPDB 

and/or HIPDB reports 

name any of  their 

enrolled practitioners 

as subjects. It was 

developed in response 

to the growing need for 

continuous monitoring of 

health care practitioners.  

Get Your Data in a Flash!
Proactive Disclosure Service

THE PDS BENEFITS INCLUDE:

Receive Reports Automatically:  
As long as your practitioners are enrolled in PDS, you automatically receive 
all new or modifi ed reports about them. Currently, an average of  302 days 
will lapse between the receipt of  a report and the disclosure of  information 
in response to a query. On the other hand, PDS will notify subscribers of  
a report on their enrolled practitioners within 24 hours of  receipt by the    
Data Banks.

Meet Statutory and Accreditation Requirements:  
When you subscribe to PDS you essentially query 24 hours a day, 365 
days a year, meeting mandatory hospital querying requirements. The PDS 
is accepted by the Joint Commission, National Committee for Quality 
Assurance (NCQA), and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
(CMS).

Enroll Subjects Easily:  
Registering, canceling, and changing enrollment data for practitioners is easy 
because PDS uses the same data elements currently required for reporting 
to and querying the Data Banks. You can enroll practitioners individually or 
import your entire database.  

Confi rm Practitioner Enrollment:  
You will receive confi rmations for successfully enrolled practitioners.        
You also will receive notice of  rejected enrollments and the reasons for      
the rejection.  

Generate Enrollment Confi rmation Reports:  
At any time, you can generate an enrollment confi rmation report on current 
and previously enrolled practitioners. Reports include subject information, 
enrollment date, query history, as well as the history of  report notifi cations. 
Enrollment confi rmation reports may be used to demonstrate compliance 
with accreditation standards.  

Get Reports Your Way:  
The PDS provides an option to the current Data Banks querying service. 
You may enroll all practitioners in PDS or enroll some practitioners in PDS 
while continuing to query on others. The format and content of  Data Bank 
reports remain the same.

To obtain information 

on subscribing to 

PDS, go to the Data  

Banks Web site at

www.npdb-hipdb.hrsa.gov 

or contact the NPDB-

HIPDB Customer Service 

Center at 1-800-767-6732.


